Horsey Mixer
Open to all horse group members
July 25 NNMHA Grounds 6 p.m.
We're not quite sure what to call this, but expect it to be an
open house/party with demonstrations, live music, a food
truck (burgers, tacos, jambalaya), and a great opportunity to
mingle with folks from other horse clubs, too. The Board is
inviting other clubs through their officers, but if you know
someone who'd be up for an evening party with other horse
folk, be sure to invite them yourself!

Ridge Riders
Julie Belt

You've still got a couple days to sign up for the next Ridge Riders ride! We'll be riding
this coming Sunday, July 15th, at the Eldorado Wilderness. The ride will be hosted by
members David and Piar Marks from their home at 141 Camino Acote, followed by a
scrumptious BBQ lunch after the ride. This ride is open to all members of the Northern
New Mexico Horsemen's Association, but registration is required. Dogs will not be
allowed. This will be a walk-only ride so everyone can enjoy it.
Directions to parking: Take US Highway 285 South toward Clines Corner; turn LEFT onto
Camino Acote. Go 1.4 miles to 141 Camino Acote on the left side of the road. Parking
will be on the circle drive around the barn.
Riders will meet at 9:30 am, and we'll plan to be in saddle at 10:00 am. The trails in the
Eldorado Wilderness are rocky in places so shoes or boots for your horse are
recommended. David Marks always does a fabulous job of grilling the burgers, so just
bring a side dish to share and your beverage of choice.
Contact Julie Belt at juliabelt@gmail.com to get on the list for riding the Eldorado
Wilderness. The ride will be limited to 12 riders.
And a heads up--the sign-up for the Sunday, August 26th ride will be available at the
NNMHA meeting on July 25th. We're going to ride at Rowe Mesa that day, so come and
sign up to join the group!

Special Members' Tour
August 18
Northern New Mexico Horsemen's Association is
hosting a tour of one of the finest private
museums in the United States, right here in
Glorieta, New Mexico. This extensive private
collection of artifacts from the American frontier
is owned by Jim Gordon of Santa Fe, and he is
opening the doors to us on Saturday, August
18th. The cost is $10.00 per person. Sign-ups
for the tour will be available at the July 25th
meeting of Northern New Mexico Horsemen's
Association, or you can contact Julie Belt directly at juliabelt@gmail.com if you can't
make it to the meeting. Please don't miss out--get your name on the sign-up for this
tour!

Report on Rudy Lara, Jr. Mini-Clinic
Trish Hug

On Sunday, July 1, I attended the NNMHA Members’ Mini-Clinic held at the NNMHA
arena. Rudy Lara, Jr. covered the basics of Cowboy (Western) Dressage which promotes
softness and lightness in both horse and rider. Rudy, formerly from La Mesa and now
living and training horses in Taos, has won the Peoples’ Choice Award at the Gimme
Shelter Trainers’ Challenge and competed twice in Buck Brannaman’s colt-starting
challenge.
Six riders mounted on four horses, a mule, and a donkey met in the arena at 9:00.
Rudy, riding Jesse, his awesome gray Gimme Shelter gelding, worked with each of us
individually on the exercises. We began with lateral flexion-–softly tipping the rein to ask
the horse to turn his head left and right till you could see merely the outside corner of
the eye. Next was longitudinal flexion-–asking the horse to lower his head then raise it
again. My new gelding, Cash, took a while to figure this out-–he tossed his head up and
down in frustration; the other more seasoned equines took this in stride. Still working on
flexion, we moved along the fence line attempting a 45° angle with haunches in.

We then put flexion to use by riding 10- and 20-meter circles in both directions (circles
was a relative term) in the loosely laid-out dressage “court”.
Rudy and Jesse
demonstrated leg-yielding from the center line to the side of the court-–the horse’s body
was straight and moved forward and sideways-–then had us do the same, one at a time,
while giving individual instruction. It’s good to hear how to do something but more
especially, to see how it’s done.
Moving out of the court, the group rode a large circle walking, then trotting, over several
spaced-apart cavalettis. Next we attempted to side pass over two cavalettis laid out in
an L-shape. A couple of experienced animals made this look easy but Cash didn’t do
very well-–he hasn’t put together crossing his front legs and his back legs at the same
time while going sideways. The clinic concluded with a short dressage test and no
practice run-–Rudy called out our moves before each letter and we attempted to comply.
It was fun and we all did pretty well.
Karen Denison could not attend but had made carrot cookies for everyone’s horses.
These went over extremely well and (with a little more sugar) we could have eaten them
ourselves! Instead, Joyce provided a wonderful lunch of sandwiches, chips, fresh cut
fruit, cookies, and drinks for the riders and auditors. We ate and chatted about the funfilled four hours we had just completed and how much we had accomplished in a relaxed
learning environment. Thank you Rudy Lara, Jr. and Jesse. What a great start to
NNMHA Members’ Mini-Clinics!

Cow Clinics
Will Lann, who so capably handled Rodeo de Santa Fe rentals for us this year, will be
using the Grounds arena July 14-15 and July 21-22 to conduct his own cow-work clinics.
If you're interested in participating, contact him directly. 623-694-2714
will.lann@yahoo.com 2-day clinic, $130 for NNMHA members, $150 for non-members.
https://santafehorse.org/event/nnmha-trainers-will-lann/

June 27 General Meeting Report
Joyce Davis
100 degree temperatures didn’t deter Helen
Newton-Berg and Terry Berg from bringing
horses to demonstrate the secrets to keeping
manes and tail long and glistening. It’s an
art! Helen used palomino “Ernie” and John
Pearson’s bay, “D. R. Reminick” to show how
she can manipulate manes and tails to stay
clean and long while still allowing the horse
its full use as a fly swatter. The secret is in
the preparation and the knot.
Helen first gently wets and shampoos the
tail; never combing or brushing which pulls
or breaks the hairs. Then she works in a GENEROUS amount of conditioner, slightly
diluted with water. Only after the conditioner completely saturates the tail does she
comb the tail very gently, a small section at a time, always making sure conditioner
surrounds the hair being combed. Once the tail is smooth, limp, and free of snarls,
Helen select a thumb-sized hank up close to the bottom of the tailbone. This hank is
twisted and fashioned into the “mystery” knot which secures it.
This operation is
repeated until all the tail is in a series of knots which follow the shape of the tailbone.
There is still loose, flowing tail hanging down from the knots to chase the flies but not on
the ground or under the horse’s feet to be stepped on. Voila! How to keep a long tail
intact and manageable.
Everyone got a chance to learn and practice that secret knot. Helen also demoed how to
introduce a horse to the wash rack and hose using “Oliver”, Tina Ossorgin’s gelding. This
gave members an opportunity to observe issues which might come up in connection with
this process and how to deal with them.
Many thanks to Helen, Terry, and Tina for bringing horses and sharing their knowledge.

Santa Fe National Forest Re-Opens
Everyone has probably heard the good news that SFNF has re-opened as of July 9 th,
including the new El Camino Real trail profiled in last month's Paddock Paper. And
Carson N.F. has re-opened as well. Even though fire risks in the high country are now
counted as “moderate” due to increased moisture, there are still restrictions in place in
some areas and caution is still required. PLEASE be careful out there! The beginning of
monsoon season brings lightning strikes and that's a whole 'nother issue!

Several Upcoming Events

Using Trail Obstacles for Training
Members' Mini-Clinic
July 29th, 9am-1pm NNMHA Grounds
with Nina Courtney
This clinic will introduce you to the: Benefits of using obstacles in making your horse
more flexible. Reasons for proper footing and spacing of trail obstacles. Techniques to
help your horse get over or through any obstacle they may refuse. Techniques to help
you become secure while maneuvering through or over obstacles. Proper use of seat,
hands, and legs while riding resulting in a better partnership between rider and horse.
And most importantly: Patience in the process.
Nina owned and operated training stables in California competing on the Pacific Coast
Horse Association circuit with students for years prior to retiring in New Mexico.
Special low-cost riding clinic: $20. Please register before July 26 th with Joyce Davis,
carlotta_burra101@icloud.com , 505-490-5390.

Meet-a-Mule
Saturday, August 4

NNMHA Grounds

Registration 8:30am; Event begins at 9 am
Our annual partnership with the Rio Grande Mule and Donkey Association continues with
the return of this non-competitive, no-cost sensory obstacle challenge, coordinated to
occur during the weekend of the Santa Fe County Fair. Open to all equines, including the
ear-challenged, whether in hand or under saddle. Come watch or come play!
https://www.rgmda.com/

Confidence and Horsemanship
Members' Mini-Clinic
August 5th, 9am-1pm NNMHA Grounds
with Loal Tucker
Well-known local trainer Loal Tucker teaches confidence-building saddle skills in this
group clinic. Some obstacles from the previous day's Meet-a-Mule course may be utilized
as aids. https://www.loaltucker.com/
Riding clinic: $65; auditors: $15. Please register before August 2nd with Joyce Davis,
carlotta_burra101@icloud.com , 505-490-5390.

